THIS MONTHS
IMPORTANT DATES

December
2020

Dec. 07 - Pearl Harbor Day
Dec. 10 - Hanukah
Dec. 12 - Poinsettia Day
Dec. 18 - Early Dismissal
Dec. 18 - End of 3rd Six
Weeks
Dec. 21 - Jan.01 Fall Break

THE SEASON FOR GIVING
December is typically the month for giving, feeling fortunate for
ones well-being, spending time with family, and feeling motivated by material objects one has in their possession. But, have you
ever stopped and thought about those that are less fortunate?
Have you ever thought about those that do not look to gain anything by giving of themselves or giving of their last earthly possession?
While we are all fortunate in some ways, we should remain vigilant about those around us who need the extra help. Being a
“Giver” is not easy. It is not for the faint of heart. Most Givers
place themselves last on the list of “wants” and place others first
and in the forefront. We teach our students to be kind to one another, to apologize for wrong-doings, and assure feelings are mutual between all parties involved. Kindness is the perfect gift to
give and it cost all of FREE99.
Have conversations with your children about how important
kindness is and how much one kind act can change a persons life.
We never know what the person next to us is going through, but
we can definitely be assured that it will not be negative on our
part. The more times children hear things, the more they believe
it. It almost becomes etched in their brains. Kindness would be
the best etching the brain could have. Make sure you start using
terms like, “It was kind of you to…” or “I love how you showed
kindness to your friend when…” or “I saw how you showed empathy with your friend when they were discussing…”
The season for giving starts at home and makes its way in civilization. Let’s make this a season of KINDNESS!

Dec. 21 - Winter Solstice
Dec. 23 - Festivus
Dec. 25 - Christmas

Dec. 26 - Kwanzaa
Dec. 27 - National Fruitcake
Day
Dec. 28 - Boxing Day
Dec. 31 - New Year’s Eve
NEXT MONTHS DATES
Jan. 04-07 - Intersession
Break
Jan. 08 - Staff Development
Jan. 08 - Report Cards Issued
Jan. 11 - Students Return
Back to School
Jan. 18 - MLK Holiday
Jan. 29 - Early Dismissal/
Staff Development

COVID –19
SAFETY REMINDERS
With the numbers of infected
rising in El Paso, it is important that you remind your
children on a daily basis to
continue to:
• Wash their hands regularly
with soap and water for 20
seconds.
• Maintain 6ft of distance
between the people around
them.
• Wear protective masks
when around people to
protect themselves.

STUDENT COUNCIL GIVES
The Viper Student Council has been rocking
it this year with being such amazing
“givers.” The student council collected items
that were donated by students in school and
had enough canned goods to service TWO
shelters in El Paso.

Thank you Viper family for all of your donations!

Mrs. Holguin writes, “Thank you to all who
donated. Our Viper Student Council advisors were able to deliver to two shelters from
the city. We are proud to be teaching our
students empathy and kindness.”

“Our Viper Student Council advisors were able to deliver to two shelters
from the city.” -Mrs. Holguin
DECEMBER
BIRTHDAY CLUB—
STUDENTS
01 - O.M.
01 - T.O.
02 - O.A.
05 - S.G.
05 - D.Y.
06 - A.B.
09 - T.L.
09 - K.H.
12 - C.M.
13 - O.O.
14 - D.AM.
14 - K.HG.
16 - Z.G.
20 - H.B.
22 - M.R.
26 - R.M.
26 - L.G.
26 - S.U.
28 - D.S.
28 - D.G.
28 - S.J.
30 - H.GO.
31 - S.Z.
31 - T.V.
31 - V.P.
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STUDENT SHOUT-OUT
Ishvi Aguilar (5th Grade)
Ishvi is a fifth grade student that has consistently displayed
our Core Values of Respect, Responsibility, Quality of Self,
and Quality of Work.
Mr. Munoz stated, “Ishvi is constantly eager to learn. He is
always positive with any new concepts being introduced
and never complains about any work provided to the students. Ishvi is extremely responsible at turning in all his
assignments on time.”
Thank you Ishvi for your continued excellence in your academics and your continued successes in your schooling.
You truly embody what it means to be a Vista Viper!
#ViperStrong

TEACHER SHOUT-OUT

DECEMBER
BIRTHDAY CLUB TEACHERS

15 - Mrs. Esco
25 - Mrs. Holguin
26 - Mrs. Lopez
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Shout-out to the following Vista Vipers Educators!!
The two teachers highlighted in this month’s issue are Mrs. Castillo
(2nd Grade), and Mr. Cervantes (2nd Grade).
Mrs. Castillo began her Vista career in August 2010. She was an amazing 1st grader teacher until last year when she made the jump to 2nd
grade. She has excelled in that grade level and has been just as amazing, and more, as she has tackled on the role of 2nd grade teacher. Her
creativity brings so much light to the classroom and such great energy
to her students. We could not have asked for a better person to fill our
2nd grade spot! You are truly amazing Mrs. Castillo!
Mr. Cervantes is new to the position of classroom teacher. He started
his career here at Vista as our special education teacher and was assisting us at the beginning of the year as we awaited applicants to fill the
spot for 2nd grade teacher. It took one week for Mr. Cervantes to come
to us and ask if he would be able to fill the spot. The classroom won his
heart over! Mr. Cervantes, your passion for education is absolutely
brilliant! We absolutely appreciate everything you are doing for our
Vista Vipers.
Thank you Mrs. Angeles Castillo and Mr. Thomas Cervantes, for ALL
you do for our 2nd grade Vipers.
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STAFF SHOUT-OUT
For the past 7 years, this woman has assured all Vista students
are fed breakfast and lunch. She will even go as far as to assure
the teachers who forget their lunch, are able to pay and get
their lunch at school.
Ms. Cuellar, thank you for always looking out for the Vista
Family and assuring everyone is receiving the most AMAZING
meals. You are a friend to all, a counselor to some, and a staple
of all that is Vista del Futuro. You embody all of our Core Values and go above and beyond for all your colleagues and the
Vista Families.
Thank you Ms. Cuellar, for the outstanding work you contribute to making Vista del Futuro such a great place. We truly appreciate your hard work and dedication to the Viper Family.
We love you!

SEL - SOCIAL AWARENESS
The ability to take the perspective of and
empathize with others, including those
from diverse backgrounds and cultures.
The ability to understand social and ethical norms for behavior and to recognize
family, school, and community resources
and supports.
•

Perspective-Taking

•

Empathy

•

Appreciating Diversity

•

Respect for Others
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